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" terest, leisurely,
jquletly. But a chance word brought
rup a serious subject. '
j ' "Yes, yes, William," said one, with
1a shade annoyance his tone.
koow that the matter must ar-
ranged speedily, but where
find a competent man a man the
necessary executive ability and whom

may trust?"
j ".Near at Thomas." And a
quizzical accompanied the reply.

fancy he's visiting Mount Vernon
(now." .

! ;"lsot young George Washington?"
"Precisely young George Washing-

ton. I warrant you the boy has. the
jmaklngs a fine man. He's strong,
active, tireless, and a
match body."

"But is only a boy not yet six-
teen, believe and this is work for
jman, not for a Besides, what

boast?"
Experience?" the laughed.

"Why, bless you, Thomas, if you had
as him as I have you'd

Igrant had experience, lie's forever
work, measuring

jtbere. lad is a bnrn surveyor.
Only the day." and the speaker
huckled, found him busily engaged
n surveying never yon guess it

jln surveying Lawrence's turnip field.
Vi.nflmii a.

nWLU
'him, and so have

i There was
.'moment's pause,
ftheiy"
: "Very well, Wll
piam, us
isider mm en
gaged, l'iease
motify him that
ithe Boonar
musters his party
and starts out
the better pleased
I shall be."
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ginia Thomas,
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America, ; always "Yet
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exactly
; it pleasant

sterling j

pluck and ; lend the Con
htm for life, , tinental against

the conduct of an epoch making war
waged in field and forest, on steep
mountain side and by swiftly flowing
stream. the wildest section of Vir-'gln- ia

then but a British colony lay
vast holdings which Lord Fairfax
decided to sell. had never been
surveyed, and It was plat them out
that George Washington had been
chosen.

Truly a formidable undertaking to
traverse the almost pathless wilder-
ness, to explore a region in which the

. redskin to do this at a time
of year nature was her an-

griest mood. A man. and more
boy, might well have faltered. But

George ordinary
boy. Physically he was well developed
for his age. Though little more than
midway his teens he was al-

ready famed as the finest rider in a
section that was celebrated for its
horsemen. At fencing, running, jump-
ing, he could worst any of his years,
and mentally he was, as William
Fairfax had suggested, exceptionally
equipped. - . -

! Consequently It 13 to Imagine
- than describe the elation he felt
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he heard his
appointment. Ea-
gerly he all
preparations and

.In March,
1718, struck out

B e 1 v o I r,
William Fairfax's
magnificent coun-
try place, to cross

Blue Ridge
and begin his
bbrs In tho val-
leys of the Alle-ghenie- s.
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blanket with double Its weight of Ver-
min such as Lice. Fleas, etc."

But nothing could daunt his spirit,
and, despite the continued raiiis, the
swollen streams and the terrific winds
that mere than once leveled his tent
to the ground, he was constantly in
the field, because, to quote his own
words, "our time was too precious to
lose." Out bright and early with
chains and instruments, he worked till
night ami theu sought what rejKi.se he
could find. Occasionally the par
ty reached suine remote, settlement
there were feasting and merrymaking
but this was an exception to the gen-
eral rule of hard and prolonged toil
We find him writing to a chum:

"Dear Richard Yours gave me pleas
ure, as I received it among barbarians
and an uncouth set people. Since
you received my
letter I have not
slept above three
or tour nights In
a bed, but after
walking a great
deal all the day
1 have lain dowii
before the lire
upon a little hay,
straw, fodder or
a bearskin,
whichever was
to be had, with
men. wife and
children, like
dogs aud cats,
and happy is
who gets the
benu nearest
fire."

Here was
so match Komnji.stern but iuval- -

liable apprenticeship, and it Is good to
be able to record that be acquitted him-

self so creditably that, his first mission
accomplished. Lord Fairfax found oth-
er work for him to do, retaining him in
hi) employ until his surveying days
were at an cud. Now, too, he was
.given opportunity to indulge in
manly sports so dear to his virile na-

ture, fur his duties became such that
he wa:? able to l:i one place for
months at a time. At Frederick, for
example, he boarded in the house of a
widow named Stinsou, who had sev-
en sous, ea h a veritable Hercules if
tradition is to be accepted. Near
was another family of lusty youths,
Crawford by name. Every evening
when the day's work was done the
fitlnsons. the Crawfords aud George
would meet in a large open space
before the Stinsou house and en-

gage in trials of strength and
The others were far heavier than
Washington, and In wrestling lie was
no match for them. As Stln-bo- n

when an okl used to recall.
"Often have 1 laid the conqueror of

themselves, to Washington and on his back." But he was
to tor the mission with quick to add, In running
wnicn tney were intrusting me lau aufi loaning and the rest were no
from, the Rappahannock was match for him."
that best calculated to develop in film is to note that, twenty- -

jthe qualities of self control, flve yours after the bouts at Frederick
jenergy, and determination to when ho was called on trt
fit the great task of his army King George's
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host. Washington's thoughts went back
to the friends of his hard but happy
youth, and. knowing their worth, he
lost no time in offering them com nils-
dons. Several among them accepted
his offer, and one. William Crawford,
won his way to the rank of colonel and
would doubtless have been still further
promoted h:id he not fallen Into the
hands of hostile Indians and been
burned at the stake. '

la such wise, meeting and overcom
lug the difficulties of the wilderness
did George Washington prove his met
tie and gain knowledge that stood him
in the best of stead in his after life as
a military commander. Only till 1751
his twentieth year, did he follow the
profession of surveyor. Then, on news
of trouble .with the Indians along the
frontier, he laid aside the compass for
the sword and entered on the career
that was to enshrine him forever in
the hearts of his fellow countrymen.

How Washington Looked.
Washington, was six feet two Inches

Invheight. His hair was brown, his
eyes blue aud rather cold, his skin
clear, and ruddy. Ills nose was proml

A Dimple Maker
Find a child with dimples and
chubby arms and legs and you
find "a healthy child. Find one
with drawn face and poor, thin
body and you see one that needs

Scott's Emulsion
Your doctor will tell you so. - -

Nothing helps these thin, pale
children like Scott's Emulsion.
It contains the very element of
iat tney need. It supplies them
with a perfect and quickly
digested nourishment. It brings
aimpies ana rounded limbs;

... .

Send thU advertisement, together vrftb name of
paper in which it appeal your addreM and four
cent to cover postage, and we will lend you a
"Complete Handy Alias of the World.' s
SCOTT & BOWK& 409 Pearl Street, New York

THE ARGtrS, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1909.

rerif. "In youth he was "Voider, but
during his service in the army he
weighed IfOO pounds. His hands and
feet weVo enormous, nis boots were
No. 13. lie was broad, though not
deep chested, and exceedingly strong.
He could lift with one hand a tent
folded about the tent poles which usu
ally tooii two men to put It luto a bag
gage wagon.- He could held a musket
In one hand and fire It. His taste in
clothes was plain, but fastidious. - He
was very careful abxiut his personal ap
pearance. He never wore beard cr
mustache and acted as his own barber.
In his old ftge he wore false teeth,
which gave to his face In the later por
traits a severity of expression absent
in the earlier and probably more truth
ful likenesses. Stuart's portraits of
Washington are somewhat idealized.
Portraits by Trumbull and Sharpless
are considered faithful In most re-

spects, while that painted by Joseph
Wright in 1782 was highly approved by
Washington himself. The Houdou stat-
ue at Richmond has generally been ac
cepted as the most accurate Image of
the first president.
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and' quinces."
"Telephone Mr. Beekman and your

friend Moran to come down here at
once," commanded Sommers. "Groll.
you know btst whether or not to make
arrangements to sell out your interest
in the business."

"You needn't send for Beekman."
wild Gro'.l sullenly as he laid a heavy
and detaining hand upon Stub's shoul-

der. "You can let Vannerson buy me
out If you want to. This devilish kid
Is too smart for his own good. If you
let a word out about this I'll kill you,'
he added as his nervous fingers tight
ened their grin 011 Stub's shoulder un
til the boy winced with pain.

"Forgit it." admonished Stub. "I put
'keen off the grass sign on Miss

'anw. an' that's all I was after. I
guess that goes."

At a sign from Sommers, Groll re
leased the boy and followed his part
ner Into the private office to arrange
he details of the sale of his interest
None cf the others had noticed the

little group, and as Stub hitched off to
is desk he looked at the trim figure

of Gertrude Vance seated at her ma-

chine.
I wisht I was big enough to marry

her mesclf." he mused, "but it's the
next best thing to see her marry Mr.
Fielding. Anyhow. I jest had to keep
Mr. Gro'.l offen the grass. lie's too
fresh that guy.

PRIMARY ELECTION NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that on Tues
day, the 23rd day of February. A. D.
1909, in the city of Rock Island, 111.,

a primary election will be held, in pur
suance of and subject to the provisions
of the act entitled, "An act to provide
for holding of primary elections by po
litical parties," for the purpose of nom
inating candidates of the republican
party, democratic party, and socialist
party, for the following offices:

One mayor for two years.
One city clerk for two years.
One city attorney for two years.
One city treasurer for two years.
One police magistrate for four years.
One alderman in First ward for two

years.
One alderman In Second ward for

two years.
One alderman in Third ward for two

years.
One alderman in Fourth ward for

two years.
One alderman In Fifth ward for two

years.
One alderman In Sixth ward for two

years. ,

One alderman in Seventh ward for
two years.

Which primary election will be open
ed at C o'clock in the morning and con
tinue open until 5 in the afternoon of
that day.

The colors of the ballots will be as
follows:

Republican party White.
Democratic party; Green.
Socialist party Pink.

PLACES OF VOTING WILL BE AS
FOLLOWS:

First ward, first precinct 413 Fourth
avenue.

First ward, second precinct 600 Sev
enth avenue.

Second ward, first precinct 1014
Third avenue. '

Second ward, second precinct 919
Sixth avenue. '

Third ward, first precinct County
jail building. Third avenue and Four
teenth street.

Third ward, second precinct 1422
Seventh avenue.

Third ward, third precinct 1101 Fif
teenth street.

Fourth ward, first precinct 1914
Third avenue.

Fourth ward, second precinct M,
Levys carriage house, Nineteenth
street, between Sixth and Seventh ave
nues. -

Fifth ward, first precinct Hose
house on Twenty-secon- d street. -

Fifth ward, second precinct Schmid's
grocery, 823 Twentieth street

Sixth ward, first precinct IJose
nouse on i wemy-sirt- n street.

Sixth ward, second precinct A. J,
Reiss' barn, 709 Twenty-sevent- h street,

Seventh ward, first precinct 3110
Fifth 'avenue - ,

Seventh ward, second precinct Pe
terson s carpenter shop, 510 Forty-fift-h

street. --
.

, Seventh ward, third precinct Gan
non's paint shop. Fourteenth avenue.
between Thirty-eight- h and Thirty-nint-h

streets. : - .,-."- - .

Rock Island. 111., Feb. 8, 1909.
M. T. RUDGUEN, City Clerk.
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G. D. WRIGHT DEAD
; , s. , ... ....

Former Commissioner of Labor and

Later Head of Clark College

Passes Away.

WAS FOREMOST STATISTICIAN

Services to Country During 23 Years
in Office Inestimable Helped

Settle B13 Strike.

Worcester, Mass., Feb. 22. Carroll
D. Wright, president of Clark course;
and former commissioner of .laborj
died Saturday night, aged C9 years. j

Mr. Wright was for many years the,
foremost American statistician. For
four years he had charge' of the United '

States census, for 13 years he was'
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chief of the Massachusetts bureau of
labor statistics. lor more than 20 years
he varied his other work by giving
university lectures, and for the last
six years he had been president ot
Clark college, the collegiate depart-
ment cf Clark university. In the edu-

cational field his vosition was unique
in the respect that, although at the
head of an institution of high stand-
ing for learning, he had never himself
been a student at any college or uni-
versity.

II In Karly t'nreer.
Born at Dumbarton, N. II., July 25,

1840, Mr. Wright was the son of a Uni-

versallst clergyman. Owing to ill
health he did not college of water the
became a school teacher. He serve;!
in the civil war in a Hampshi-- o

regiment, entering as a private
coming out a colonel, ieaving tne
military service in iyt!5. he read law
and was sewn admitted to practice-- He
made a specialty of patent and by-

1875 had acquired a practice that was
worth approximately Jlu.OnO a year.

In 1S72-- 3 he served a term as a mem
ber of the Massachusetts Ftnate. and
in 1873 entered upoii his life work b.v j "

becoming chief of the Massachusetts
bureau of statistics of labor. During
his 15 years of service in Massachusr
etts Mr. Wright made his bureau un-

questionably the foremost institution
of its kind in the world. When the
oflice of United States commissioner
of labor was created. President Cleve
land appointed him to it, although Mr.
Wright had been a speaker for the re-

publican party in campaigns and had
even been a prominent member of thi
political convention that nominated
Mr. Cleveland's antagonist, ,lame3 G.
Rhtine.

Served 20 Yearn.
As commissioner of labor, Mr.

Wright served from 18S5 to
the organization

work
just

panicukirly indigestion

.

1890. holding the dual oflice diring .

latter days the census. He vas I

one the closest advisers Presi-
dent the famous con-

ference was at tha
White house - on La Fayette square .

years designed bring
about a the strike i.i
anthracite regions.

OF 1908
STATE SUMMARIZED

Illinois Had Warm and Dry as
by Serv-

ice Records.

Illinois weather the year 190S
is as in a report
prepared by the climatological service
of the United States department

'agriculture:
"The weather the year 1908,

a wholes was warm
dry. The temperature
was 1 below,. the normal; In
July it normal; the

were above, the
The greatest temperature abnormali-
ty' occurred the mean

wmwmiM-jmwsatarsmrmzaKi-
tt uiLm

was more than 5 degrees above the
average for the-seaso- The annual
mean temperature. 5:5.4 degrees, was
the highest in 34 years, excepting l&O.'i,

when the mean 54.1 degrees; R
was equaled in 1.S78. During the peri-

od named, the lowest annual was
47.C degrees in 1875. The latest kill-
ing frost in spring occurred May 9, and
the killing frosts of autumn on
Sept. 29. latter about two
weeks earlier-tha- n the average date
of

The total precipitation for the state j

was below tho normal. Heavy rams:
occurred in April and May, the hi !

the latter month being especially!
heavy. Beginning with June, a long j

; period deficient rainfall began, which 1

i ended only in the third decade of Xo- -

in me cnmaioiogicai niswry
of the state, this drought will rank
among the severest. In October and
November the water famine had reach-
ed an acute stage that a free use
of water had been restricted abso-
lute The counties border-
ing on or near the Wabash river, and
the southern tier of seem to
have suffered the greatest from the

enter and the ground and

New
and

law.

19D5

were

reduction of supply
shallow wells."

in springs and

to Do When Bilious.
right thing to do when you feel

bilious is to take a dose of
Stomach and Liver Tablets.

They the stomach and reg-

ulate the liver and bowels. Try it.
Price, cents. Samples at all
druggists.'

YOU CAN HAVE

ealiky
Stomach

jB
with

In fact, it is easier than havinrr an tin--
healthy one, without Kodol for some- -j

times the stomach will keep healt hy, of
j itself; but it will never be unhealthy
! if you a lit t Kodol occasionally.

tVipfi.Dilin ri. nnt.nml Tiinnnt!' nrul
built up great whos clfeCtually assist tho tired and over-repor- ts

and methods, made him j WOrked stomach to do its prop-national- ly

famous. ! erly. But by doing-- this, Kodol ab
Ills services were no- - once relieves and all tho

tieeable as the head of the bureau oi aggravating1 symptoms and prevents
It this iust aslaimr an.i director f th ch.s.k af dyspeiisia. accomplishes

the of
of of
Roosevelt when

held temporary

some ago, to
settlement of

coal
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What
The

Chamber-
lain's,

will cleanse

25 free

A

take le

rlirout.

inter- -

surelvas the law of "cause and effect."
Our Guarantee. g2K.

you are not benefited tho drutrtriftt will ab
once return your money. Don't hesitate; any
diwtrist will sell you Kodol on these terms.
The il .illar bottlu contains SVt times as much
as the fioo bottle. Kodol is prepared in tho !

laboratories of E. C. De Witt, & Co., Cliicatfc

We challenge tnyone to prtxfue
ease or Eczem or other Un dla
case thai .

Dr. Taylor's
ECZEMA
REMEDY

Wit not cure.
. tt 13 the only absoiut panacea forall blood dtsta&es and skin eruption.
Thousands of testimonial to sftow
7U.

Send for photos of recant cures. -

Sold under absolute guarante to
0w or money refunded.

Not a i03l Instance of fa (lure, tt
tyou woid be cured set tt today.

Send for free illustrated booklet.
HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

DnMartin's
j - Way of doing it

"IT DONT HURT A BIT."

Why am I not your
' DENTIST. .

I?l5 Second Ave., London Building.

J.

A PIG WITH SIX LEGS
If your neighbor should tell you he possessed such an animal, you

would he' inclined to doubt hi word until you saw the pig. Likewise
we don't ask you to believe that our system and method of loaning
money to' honest people is mo e broad-minde- d and fair than those cf
other loan agents, without asking you to call and see for yourself.

We loan money' in amounts from ?10 up on
furniture, pianos, horses, wagons and such prou- -

. ..

erty, but the goods are not removed nor disturbed
'111 any way. We are money loaners and not sec-m- d

hand dealers and do not want your goods..

Drop in nnd see us now; we'll he glad to tell
you all ubDut our rates and plans. You will he
treated courteously and pleasantly whether you
borrow or or not. If you cannot call, write or
phone, us we'll do the rest.

Fidelity Loan Co.,
Mitchell & Lynde block. Room 28. '

Office Hours S a. m. to C p. m. WednesJay and
Saturday evenings.
Telephone
West 514

rtnni cm mm New Tele--
phone COL

The Bankers' Life Association,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

What is better than pure Life Insurance in-- a good company at
moderate cost? This is exactly what the Bankers' Life furnishes

.
- Guarantee and Reserve Funds to protect our contracts are now

more than 512,500,000.
. The average cost for death losses and expenses per $1,000 for past

29 years, at age 25, JG.25; age 30, $7.50; age 36, $9; age 40, $10; age
45, $11.25, and age 50, $12.50.

Our Reserve Fund now exceeds $5,000,000 . This Is pledged for
payment of losses in excess of 10 deaths to the thousand per annum.

Calls become due quarterly each year, payable at your local bank,
making It convenient and easy to carry.

Membership is limited to healthy males between the ages of 21 and
50 years. .

There are many other good features in the Bankers' Life that will
be cheerfully explained by the undersigned.

Our plan Is right, the management good, and there Is nothing bet-
ter, known today in Life Insurance than the Bankers' Life of Des
Moines, Iowa.

Investigate this for yourself. Send your age to the undersigned
for particulars and illustration of cosL

The Bankers' Life Association,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

Date 190...
Gentlemen: Please send me circulars containing full Informa-

tion regarding the plan and cost for $ insurance In your
Association. '. -

.

Name
Date of birth ........... Special address
City State
Occupation ...... 1

If interested, clip and fill ou the above coupon and mall to

C. A. REED,
MANAGER. 1128 Fifteenth St., Rock Island.

A7 chronic nicer shows an unhealthy and impure condition of the
blood. It is a diseased condition of the flesh at that particular spot, caused
and kept inflamed and irritated by a continual discharge into it, Ofun--
t .tit . .i . . . .. .
ueuiuiy matter irom me circulation, j o treatment can nave any curative et-fe- ct

except a medicine which will renovate the blood and entirely remove the
vauac . oiuves, waaiics, iuuuus, clu., iiic sumeumes xieipitu in retracing in-
flammation, cleansing the ulcer, or perhaps lessening1 the discharge, but such
applications do not reach the .blood where the disease germs' are located
and can never effect a cure. S. S S. -- goes down inta the circulation,"'"
drives out all impurities and morbid matter, and by nourishing the flesh,
with rich pure blood causes the place to heal naturally and permanently. '

S. S. S. does not make a surface cure, but by beginning at the bottom, and --

rebuilding broken-dow- n tissue, and supplying healthful, healing qualities to
tut uiuuu, wusa Luc piacc uo nu in wiui new, nrm nesn, wniie it steaaiiy
Dut surely enects a permanent cure. The ulcer can not exist when the
blood is pure, and S. S. S. will thoroughly purify the blood.' Book oh Sores --

and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write. . A . n
; THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATXAHTA, CJu


